
Please hold on to these instructions and share with school financial secretaries and others as needed.  
  
Please note “You” refers to you OR a designee from the school.  
  
If you have an iPad that is covered under Apple Care and we (tech) are not able to resolve the issue, You will need to do 
the following:  
  

1. You will need to call Apple Care (800-800-2775 choose option 3,1,4) and give them the serial number of the 
device.  

2. You will need LTSA account 773764 and Zip Code 73160 (The LTSA is tied to Tech Center so only use 73160 as zip 
code) 

3. Apple will determine the cost and you will need a PO made out to apple covering the cost. The billing address 
on the PO must have technology’s address and not the schools. Moore Public Schools 1504 SE 4th Street 
Moore, OK 73160 

4. Apple will send an email like the one below and you will need to reply to the email with the requested info and 
attached a copy of the PO. PLEASE CC THE COMPLETED EMAIL TO garrettgrive@mooreschools.com  AND  
michaelbridge@mooreschools.com  

5. Fill out an incident IQ ticket for broken iPad. We will pick up the iPad and bring out the new/repaired iPad when 
it arrives. 

 
The shipping box for the old iPad will come to technology within 24 hours which is why we need you to forward the 
completed email so we can get out to the school and pick up the broken iPad before waiting on the IQ ticket.  
 
Just to note TMOBILE iPads DO NOT have apple care.  
 
If you need to check if a device has Apple Care you can go to https://checkcoverage.apple.com/ and enter the serial 
number. If it is covered, call the number above in step 1 and NOT the number given on the website.  
 
I have updated the information in ONENOTE. 
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Sample EMAIL from Apple 
 

Request for Purchase Order 

Hello, 

Thank you for contacting Apple Support regarding case xxxxxxx.  

Please reply to this message and fill out the template below, or send a message including the below template 

to dispatchpo@apple.com.. Failure to complete the template will cause delays in processing. 

Sending your purchase order (PO) to any other address will cause delays or possibly prevent the repair from 

being processed against the PO. 

Make sure to attach a copy of your PO, and include case xxxxxxxxx in the subject line of your message. 

Name:  

Phone Number:  

Email Address:  

LTSA # or Shipping Address: 

The following repairs should be paid for using this purchase order: 

Repair ID:  

Dxxxxxx 

Cost:  

$49.00  

 

Total Cost:  

$49.00  

We must receive a copy of your purchase order within 30 days. A single PO should be generated to include the 

repairs listed above. 

In order to be accepted as valid, your purchase order must include the following information: 

• Billing Name and Address of Issuing Organization (must match billing information on organization’s 

LTSA) 

• Ship-To Address (on the PO document OR confirmed in the template above) 

• PO Number consistent with your organization’s purchase order system 

• Total dollar amount equal to or greater than the Total Price noted above 

• Signature (if signature line is present) 

• The dispatch numbers must be documented either on the purchase order or within attached 

correspondence or documentation 
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